ACTIVITY: Surfing
CASE: GSAF 1998.06.05
DATE: Friday June 5, 1998
LOCATION: The incident took place in
the Indian Ocean at Jeffrey's Bay,
Eastern Cape Province, South Africa.
NAME: Danny Bralver [or Bravier]
DESCRIPTION: He is a 49-year-old
male from California.
BACKGROUND
WEATHER: The sky was partly cloudy, and there was a fresh westerly to southwesterly
breeze.
MOON PHASE: First Quarter, June 2, 1998
ENVIRONMENT: Local shark experts attribute the recent encounters between board riders
and sharks to the large numbers of fish such as sardines, yellowtail and game fish moving
closer to the shore possibly as a result of El Niño which has impacted on ocean currents.
NARRATIVE: "Fortunately it happened as I was paddling out and my feet and legs were on
the board,” said the surfer. The shark approached from beneath and catapulted the surfer
out of the water. “Suddenly I was jolted into the air and then pandemonium broke out
around me,” he said. “The guys said they had seen a shark and started paddling like hell for
the shore. Other guys said they saw another two sharks in the water."
The surfer said the incident was not as dramatic for him as he had not actually seen the
shark. After reaching the safety of the shore, he discovered the tooth marks and the
damage to his board. "It is actually a relief in the sense that one waits for such a thing to
happen for such a long time, and now I feel as if I have now had my bad experience and
can carry on surfing with a peaceful mind," he said.
Although he surfer stayed out of the water for the rest of the day, more than 20 other surfers
were back in the water within an hour of the incident and continued to surf late into the
evening.
INJURY: The surfer was not injured.
INJURY TO SURFBOARD: The shark left two deep tooth marks and a pressure dent in his
surf board.
SPECIES: Not identified
SOURCE: Daily Dispatch (East London), June 6, 1998,
http://www.dispatch.co.za/1998/06/06/easterncape/JBAY.HTM
CASE INVESTIGATOR: Andrew Gifford, Shark Research Institute-South Africa
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